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Some of the most fancy and cheap| ...Harrah, the holidays are at hand 

goods, suitable for Christmas presents, | and Dinges has a big stock of goods suits 
san be found at Dingess’. {able for presents. 

80. 
ve 

BELLEFONTE, Pa, 

ONE PRICE STORES 

HOLIDAY GOODS! 
We have an immense variety of goods suitable for 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS, at popular prices, for Ladies, 
Gentlemen and Children. 
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table reads “John Roe 1 jan "70" if means 
that John is indebted for subscription fro 
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fume he was paying the prinfer 
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wo were obliged to lay over, eles in our § great oil fanted 12 000 Kurds at FOWAT, ” 

Have vou seen the lot of begutiful 
vases at Dingea’? If not we would ads 

vise you to call at once, as they make 

splendid holiday gifts, 

~Professor W, H. Jordon, of the 
Maine State Agricultural College, has 
been elected to the chair of agriculture 

and agricultural chemistry in the Penn- 

sylvania State College. ! 

§0-Who hath red eyes and who hath] 

an inflamed nose? Why the fellow who 

has taken cold because he does not wear 

one of the warm and comfortable and this festive day and to honor as with your go 

cheap suits to be had of Lewins, MANA presence and friendly association. 1 hope 

ger of the Philad. Branch. {it will be a pleasant entertainment to you 
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are bringing higher prices now than 
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LEAVE 1a 
Spring Millscnwwnne 
Coburn cus svn 

Lewisburg 
Arr, at Montandon.... 6.00 

Nos 1and 2connect at Montandon with 
Erie Mail, west on the Philadelphia and 
Erie B. R. 

Nos. 8 and 4 with Day Express east and 
Niagara Express west, 

Nos. 5 and § with Fast Line west. 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 
The Headquarters for candies is at 

Miller Farner's 

NEW CONEECTIONERY, 
in the Bank Building, Centre Hall, 
where a full line of fresh 
Candies, 

Candy Toys, 
Raisins, 

Nuts jete., 
has just been received for the holidays 

Parties wishing anything in the 
above line will do well by giving 
Miller a call and helping him along, 
as he is a deserving young man. 

Also constantly on hand a supply 
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pay. But competition is the life of { . d . no y . { 5 Al i iting freight dis 
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call phair dint Aa 1" {come attached more to our pursuils even) 

We think it wil : bo a chick {#0 that wo may have an ideal taste of the 

a e thin it wi | Pay to 3 & 6h °F felysian fields of contentment before wel ot. L iis, December 1 The Republis 

now. Monday morning's Harrisburg|, = hes } op th tie of bliss cap’ ' . ubli 

Patriot says, eggs brought fifty cents per| “© = ove BAC res for the paradise of biissjcan's Une Mo a 

: ’ : ' : vare cyclone passed over that sectien on 
dozen and butter forty cents a pound, in| . 

the lower market, on Saturday. | We needed an organization to deal with Saturday evening from southwest tonorth- 
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Thus while the Grange is not a political 

res, the goddess of organi REPORTER. leaves us 

~Remember the new confectionery in 
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vour candies, 
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Please call and examine our stock, and oblige, 

BAULAND & NEWMAN, 

OUR MOTTO IS :-~ONE PRICE ; THE BEST GOODS, AND NO MISREPRESENTATION. 
30 sept 3m, 

~The weather: On Sunday sofl; rain 
at night ; Monday colder and icy ; [nes 
day cloudy and damp with snow falls at 
intervals, and rain and sleet in the af 
ternoon, 

Do not fail to call at Wilson's, Brock: 
erhofl house block, Bellefonte, when you 
are in town and purchase your candy 
and Christmas Tree Ornaments from 
him. He has the finest and cheapest 
assortment in town, 
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Marble & Granite 
WORKS. 

The undersigned respectfully informs 
the public of Pennsvalley that Te nr. 
pared to do all kindsof work in Ma.» 
AnD GRawITE &t — 

Cheaper Rates Then “Elsewhere 
Write for designs snd hear m 

DR. STRATFORD, 
oetld 1y. Lewistown, Pa. 

Carthage, , Epecial says Lo reduction 4 = 
PRODUCE. 

Philadelphia, December 13 —Grain— 
Wheat is dull, feverish and lie per bush 
el lower, Red and amber, on track, af 
$1.18@ 1,18; and No. red, elevator, at 
$1.188. Rye is dull at 95¢ for Pennsylvs- 
nia, Corn is quiet and unchanged; old 
yellow at 674@08e; old mized at B6ie; 
new yellow al 66i@o0e, Oats, white at 
$i1@174e, 

Chicago, December 13. —Whesl unset 
tied and generally lower; No. 2 red winter 
$1 03; No. 2 Chicago spring, $1.088G 1.038 
for cash, Corn easier; 804@40c for cash 
Oats active, frm and higher; 28§5 for 
cash. Rye is steady and firm at Elie, 
Barley strong and higher at $1,128. Pork 
unsettled and generally lower; new, $11. 
80; old, $13 for cash. lard steady and in 
fair demand; $RE5@H. 874 for cash, i 
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~Christ Alexander, farmer on Amos 
erent ouy SHed'slion a THE POLITICIANS PARTY. 

Alexander's farm in Penn twp, raised 
1185 bush. of wheat from 37 acres, 
an average of a little more than 32 bush, 
to the acre. He had § acres than yield: 
ed 200 bush. or 40 bush. tothe acre, 
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  The New York Times slated that the 
Democracy is “pre.eminently the party of 

{that class of politicians whe by polis 

¥ t nti 
{the practical every day problems of life. east . { n of ou» 

J A { 

fF p tation rate . 

goods, groceries, ete., and puts them out! We stood in need of an organization trated and houses and barns tors he'yt 

at lowest possible prices. We advise all where we could take our families and give!but nobody is reported hurt. Ten miles|ad os : : ) 
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to give Cleve a call, {them the opportunities for intellectual cul- [south of Carthage the residence and all! Compa ties.” To which the New York Sun props 

—The Evangelical Sunday school dings of William Bayman were| Plano, octaves, in a hand ry replies A. 
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Centre Hall intend having a dinner in the|the intellectual and social standard of our ished, as were also the buildings of 30M® Tose WO ae ' ¥ a , als Now, considering thal the Democrats 

basement of the church, sometime during olass b : SF aaniaty . Penreiiha 3 oy ther styles of Pianos and Organsat! have been continuously defeated in every 

SC. ' sal y an organized system of society. Mr Forsythe, near by, but live wn : 8 3 

the holidays. Will be announced in due, . K ‘ y : iis oa raythe, | »y, but no lives were! 

| tlost. Four miles to the northwest of Bay | is 
3 for the Holidays, inelud- a2 : ) 

: { ee hi Am includ general election for the last twenly years, 

time g sheet Mus one third price. he Republi t held all th 
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So rapid has been the development of Wambhu the buildings of Mr, Quimby! § JURTE {and thatthe Republicans have held all the 

is order that almost before the public! were all destroyed, and Mr. Quimby was! 

These Pianos, 4 r Girand, 8 

and Upright, made dis» | centres of power for this long period—ons 
Sums . Yanta 18 4 bition 11s i . A rs EE i 

i axistancelt h sad over fatally in) plays at the Centennial Exhibition, and||y a fow State Governments being now 
| knew of is real existance ll had spread over fatally injured. ware unanimously recommended for the | wontrolled by the Dem : 

beat groceries in market, then go to the length and breadth of the land far be 
inlom a of Honor and Medal of Merit. i! Coniraiied 'y Lhe emocrati— 

Sechlers, because it is the acknowledg- yond the wildest expectation of those fow The Mendelssohn Piano Co, are the first | WO 

ed headquarters for every article in that|persons who then thought only of a possi i tw inta to do a general business with the purchas great 

i 3 ; y . ia K y } | was twisted off jor direct saving him more than) 

line in this part of Pennsylvania, 
r direct, ng bis than 

—Mr, James Alexander was kicked 
twice on the same place of his thigh by 
a young horse, on Tueaday, causing a se- 
vere and painful bruise. 
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«Dinges is constantly receiving dry | South of Joplin, fences were 
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i case of ture and sogial refinoments; so as to raise ithe out 
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—R. A. Ammerman, a prominent eitis 

gen of Shamokin, committed suicide by 
shooting himself recently. No cause is 
assigned for the rash act, 
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Fresh Oysters, 
retailed by the dish or quart. 
8a Don't forget the place: First 

room, 20d floor, Bank building, Cen- 

tre Hall, Pa. 

«A lecture and elocutionary enter | 
( 

tainment will be given in the Evangel. 
ical church, on Friday evening, 17th, 
by Geo. P. Bible, of Prof, Shoemaker's 
School of Elocution and Oratory, of 
Phila. The entertainment will consist 
of select readings, recitations, ete, with 
a brief lecture upon the subject of “Elo- 
cution and its Importance.” 

George is well known to our people 
about here and we have no doubt will 

| have a large audience. We would advise 
ull who can make it suit to be present. | A . 

ssion only 15 cts. Children, 10 cts.| —Call at Dinges' and see the large 

| On Saturday evening, 18, he will be stock of holiday goods, sleds, dolls, vases, 

ical in, Spring Mills, Grenobles' hall. | fancy china and glass ware, gloves, no- 

. . +2 i | tions, and almost anything you may 

io : : ®_At Wm, Wolf's we notice a new | want and at bottom prices. 
—A No. 8 cooking stove, nearly Dew |gsiock of Christmas goods, consisting of | : 5 . 1 

for sale at this office. i fancy and er articles suitable for] Mr, Jacob (nll, of near Pleasant Gap, 

| holiday presents, for old and young. | died on Tuesday last, aged about 90) 

«| You need not go away to purchase your | Years. He was a soldier of the war of 

“1 Christmas goods. i [ 1812, and we think with his decease the 

: { last of the survivors of the second war) 
of Independence, in this county, has 

passed away. 
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—You must not miss the store of 

Lyon & Co. when at Bellefonte, it 

headquarters for dress goods. 

—The new Reformed church at Madi- 

sonburg will be dedicated on Sunday, | 
January 9 

oY 
“y . 

so that t { n, ears, per bu, 87 ¢, 
i, 452. tutions of our State; 
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v the best and oldest the 

have assembled 

brate in this public manner our 

Ny SUC, 

Buckwheat, 0e, 
Bar ley, 50 to Ghe. 

Cloverseed be to 5c per lb 
Plaster, ground per ton, $10.00 

lour, per bbl $4 00 

Con, 

érecls —The following is taken from the] 
Meadville Messenger. The affair took | 

nlace at Harmansburg, Clarion county, | : . 

on 9 ult. “The event of last week was|_ _—If you are geiting up a party call 

the shoot between our Rifle Club and | Wilsons, Brockerhof! house block, Belle- 
| {he Dempseytown Rifle Club, of Demp- | fonte, and get your fruit, oranges, nuts, 
{ seyton, Pa. The latter arrived here on | grapes, bananas, raisins, figs, etic, ete, 

{ Monday and were quartered at the Ford | Everything you want to nx up and 
| House, the guests of the home club. | make yoar table attractive. Will re- 

{ the afternoon both clubs repaired to the | “®IV® 10000 oranges within the next two 
time was | Weeks, just the thing for Festivals and 

Sunday school celebrations. 
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IFRAM E STABLE with buggy shed, and 
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he vulgar, the vicious and 
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—The valuable real estate of 

land. dec'd, is adv. at public sale inthe 

Reporter. This one of the choice 
Potter twp. farms. 
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we 
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inf aati information 

in so that they might riot on the 3 
i 

tries of the land but this is an as 

; » 
on or Bige, C, 

{shooting grounds, and the Eggs per doz., 22¢. 
- ., |spent in ranging their guns for long 

awis, dounans, snd all range. Tuesday morning the shooting| —It must be fun to see a Notary Pube 

wear, and latest styles al | began in gooa earnest, and our club] lic wending his way down a hill, over 
| found that they bad a far superior club | an icy pavement, with a plate, with bat- 

lled several hogs | to contend with than they had ever met | tor on, in one hand, a tin bucket in the 

| before. Gn. H. Frank, of the Dempsey-| other, and a glass jar under one arm, 
town Clab, made the closest shooting, | when, all at once he slips and falls, and 

and was perbaps the best shot on the| gets up cross, to hunt his butter some- 

grounds. Geo. De Arment, of Oil City, a| where, amid scores of angry adjectives 

Noor of eheap| ember of out club, did some fine shoot-| and pleasing phrases. Not so, Gust? 
i ing. oots a twenty-five pound gun | i oa ~ 

| carrying an ounce ball, and puts them | —Uret your Christmas Clothes of Lew- 
close into the bull's eye every shot, | ins, at the Philad. Branch, where you 

John Faller made the best shot in our | find the largest assortment of ready 

club. Wake Jackson, Captain, was | made clothing this side of Philadelphia. jacing orbits the best and most important 

nearly up to Fuller's score, although he | All their goods is warranted, and they |i... eu of this country. 

bad some trouble in getting bis gun | make good what might be found mot to} “oo 1 210d 100 that old age with hoary 

ranged, and did not come up to his | be as represented. But so far no ONS{ ead and 7inensd judgement i n 

average score. Toe match resulted in a | has been disappointed. The reason isjhead anc ripened judgement a : 
victory for the Dempseytown Club. Our because they manufacture their own hallow this scene wilh its reverent press miles 

club, with one exception used their own | clothing, hence know just exactly what! ence and encouragement; and that youll wer 

| make of guns (made by W. Jackson, a | they have, You get sighing at the impul 

{ blacksmith by trade, but who can make Philad. Branch from first hands, hence rous anim 

| anything from a mainspring for a watch | YOu can buy cheaper—the profits of sec- 

e 21b can of preserved prnens | unto a balance wheel for an engine ond and third parties stay in the pockets 

You will never buy | gnd the Dempseytown Club a James- | of all those who buy clothing of Lewins, 

| town gun. The members of this club, | Lbs isa fast worth Jememiering. Rh 

— Aaronsb ; ‘ .1 G. H. Frank, Geo. K. Weber, H, Weber | derwear, ties, Xerchlels, coliars, Dals, 

hima Nronsburg Is bound ot ee. Mr. 1, |and Jones Weber, are gentlemen in jewelry, all first class and cheap, 
A. Mingle reports one 15 months old | every sense of the word, MARKSMAN, 

which dressed 406 lbs. Who goes one 
better? 

—For holiday goods go to the Beehive 
and examine their stock. 

—Mifflin county reports a sausage at 
M’Kyles, in Brewntwp., of 46 feet 3 
inches. Big for a sausage but hardly a 
mess for the Gazette man. 

—See the new adv. at head of this col- 
um, and when you do see it don’t fail to 
act. Miller is deserving of your aid. 

—We never dodge credit for any local 
pews obtained from an exchange. 

—Woolen goods of every description 
always found at the Beehive. 

~—Snow Tuesday morning, just enough 
to make us wish for more. 

—1If you want a ladies coat or dolman, 
be sure and go to the Beebive. 

—Mr. Shannon Boal, near Linden 
Hall, killed four hogs the other day, of 
one litter, which did not vary half 
pound in dressed weight. This is what 
we call bringing hog science down to a 
fine point. 

—A girl actually gave a feller’ the 
mitten because his gloves were not bo’t 
at the Philad. Branch. Another lady 
gave her feller the sack because he did 
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last week, all of which dressed over 400. 

Doc knows a t bing or two about pork. 

most influential citizens are with ua no 

This is the time to talk of what mig 

have been better; this 

for the farmer because 

beyond any other, 

an appropriate stage of action-a cenira 

point about which for many, many years 13, 

to come may revolve in harmonious inter i 

, Centre Co 

Potters Mills 

g Mills ¥ 
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is the organization 
of 

The farmer here find 
—While farmers are boasting in the 

(Spring Mill 

Reporter of big hogs and long sausages, 

the Philad. Brauch 
clothing and big stock. the 

i118 success 
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—Centre county Teachers’ Institute 

: 

commences its annual convention al 

Beliefcnte, Dec. 28 and closes 31. All 
teachers should attend. 

—Special bargains offered this week 

in dress goods at the Beehive. 

—The Centre county fair took in $1,123; 

expenses, $430, peid on repairs, $150; 

paid on old debts, $270; paid on premi- 

ams, $275; balance in the treasury, $000 

airs, containing, 
10 

g 
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with its warm and generous ie 18 A 450 yards 

hare to enliven it with its vigo a~ in depth, 

both old and 

our mothers and our daughters: ei 

£ 

tion—and that women, too, 
—Try 

at Dinges’ store. v 

th in any other way afler trying. 

t} young, 

our sweet-hearls and our sweel-w tim 

hera to brighten it with their loveliness, to Seven corpses hav 

ladorn it with their offerings of taste and far, bat man) 

Iskill in these decorations that surround and will be 

and to cheer us with (their approving Late 

smiles, and as in tho cays of ancient ers explosion in the Penygraig colliery on 

y to decorate the weapons of our so~ Friday morning make the number of per- 

10K, 

iIvO8 are 

or 

If you are a Man 
of Lagat ness, woak 

ened by the strain of 
your duties av ad 
stimulantsand Gae 

Hop Bitters. 
If you are young and 

dischetion br dissiph 
ried or single, oid or 
poor boalth of anguish 

Boss, TOly of op 
Whoever yOu are 

whenever you feel 

HH yosares 
man of ied 
eavaag aver mid 
night war Le on 

fore als nerve and 

waste, use Mop B. 

sullering from any In 
Sion . If You are map 

YOUDE sulforing from 
fag on a bod of sick 

Bitters. 
T nds dia an 

ne us, raised (his ove 

the loss of life by the 
re . >» 

For the RErPoRTER. 
The Fairview Evangelical Church, los 

cated one mile north-east of Howardville, | rantr 

was dedicated on Sunday, the Sth inst. cial warfare with flower wreaths woven by sons who perished 

Bishop T. Bowman, who is a speaker of the hand of beauty and skill. Then so 

superior ability, preached on Saturday cially the grange is a grand success as is 

night and Sunday morning. There being demonstrated by these annual gather- 

the sum of $500, unprovided for, it was ings. And may I ask what class has a bet ‘wash out the debris of 

fully raised by the congregation in about! ter right to hold these annual Haryest changing bodies. I they do dot work 

half an hour. The dedicatory services Homes and reunions than the farming properly the trouble is fell everywhere. ! 

were performed in the evening,  B. | class—could you think of an idea more ex- Thon be wise and as s00n 88 yOu see signs 

|tromely rediculus than for railroad men, of disorder got a package of Kidney-Wort 

lawyers, and merchants to hold a harvest and take it faithfully, It will 

FARMERS, MECHANICS, EVERY: pome—what harvest do they produce that sluic e-Way of sand, gravel 

BODY, TAKE NOTICE. | they should be grateful over with thanks. purify the whole system 

I am paying more for batter and eggs giving and praises to the giver of all good? 

thus any siore ia Centre Sounty: You| without it would be for wheedling the peo 
2 ! any= ¢ Jarpwr wv - rE EMP TAP 

Be Pewsey. cent omy, tony, Plo out of some hundreds of doMars snow | NEY YORK WEEKLY HER- 
ally upon such occasions to fill their own ALD. 

You can’t get 25c per dozen for eggs any . a 
where in Centre Co., except at my store. Any pockets without ever giving the farming | LL 

piece of goods in my store can be bought and industrial classes a word of say 80; ex+| ONEDOLLARA YEAR. 

as low as anywhere in the Valley. 1, cepting paying this money and doing their] The circulation of this popular newspa- | 

need not tell you any more. I have|piding as is too generally the custom of Per has increased during the past year, It! 

Dud “ Homes™ y ~ " lcontsing all the leading news of the Daily 

with me and they say it pays—and it| railroad “Harvest Homes'' nearly every parqid, and is arranged in handy depart. 

will pay you all. Thankful for past fav-| : 4 ore I 
ors and respectfully solicit a continu-| Then an other evidence of the prosperity Foreign News ; 

ance of the same. land the success of the order of Patrons of lembracos special dispatches from all quar- 

and Friday, during my absence my ||ocated in nearly every section of the most : American News 
are given the Telegraphic Despatches o 

mates of 

—If you want to gain a good under- Chi 

standing, why just go to Powers & Son 
aud get a pair of their boots or shoes. 
They keep the largest stock and best 
variety in the county and all true goods, 
and actually sell cheap, with a guaran- 
tee. Go and see their stock, ladies and 
gentlemen, before purchasing elsewhere 
otherwise you will mss it sure, 

—The Thirty-Fourth Annual Session 
of the Centre county Teachers’ Institute, 
will be held in the Court House, Belle- 
fonte, Pa.,commencing Tuesday, Decem- 
ber 28. at 9 a. m., and closing Friday 
evening, Dec. 31, 1880, 

Day Sessioss. School Management, 
English Language, Constitution of the 
United States, Prof. E. A. Angell, Alle- 
gheny City, Pa. History, Natural Science, 
Prof. D. M. Wolf, Spring Mills, Pa. Or 
thography, Primary Teaching, Miss 
Florence Chidester, Syracase, N, Y. Vo 
cal Music, Prof, C, I. Gramley, Rebers- 
burg, Pa. 

A part of each of the day sessions will 
be devoted to brief reports or talks on 
the foltowing topics : 

Professional Reading, D. M., Wolf; 
Elocution, J. B. Newcomer; Oral Ine 
struction, W. A. Krise; Examination of 
Schools at the close of Term—Impor- 
tance and Method, C. C, Zeigler; Prac- 
tical Fducation, H. H. Hershberger : 
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Reynolds b 

customers who come seven milesto deal 

{ where. iments. The 

I will be at my store every Thursday | Husbandry is their subordinate Granges ters of the globe. Under the head of 

¢ an 

i 

not buy his coat of Lewins, 

—1It is reported that the remains of a 
man were found on Monday of last 
week in the woods near Clearfield. A 
revolver was found within a few feet of 
the body, and in the clothing a gold 
watch worth $150; also in his pocket- 
book $2,900. Probably it was a case of 
accident or suicide. 

—Dinges has one of the largest stocks 
of dolls ever before seen in this place, 
and socheap as to make them desirable | 
holiday presents, 

—We are pleased to notice Mr. John 
Joozer out again ; he had a siege of ty« 

phoid fever which kept him confined 
for several weeks. 

—Hail Columbia, said a fellow as he 
ran home with a bundle, I have the 
cheapest suit of clothing ever known to 
have been gold in Centre coanty; 1 got 
it of Lewins, at the Philad, Branch, just 
the place to save money in clothing, and 
they have goods that will wear too. 

Advantages of an Educational column in 
our County papers, W. G. Morrison; 

clerks will give you all proper attention. } ¢ % £1} i. 

If you prefer cash for butter and eggs { fertile and prosperons portion of Lhe agri. the week from all parts of the Union, This 

The study of Arithmetic, H. F. Bitoer; 
Exhibitions ve. Examinations, W. P. 
Harpster; The Work, Worker and Re- 
ward, J. R. Van Ormer; Mechanical 
Execution of Scholars’ Work, Michael 
Shires: Reviews, D. G. Kline; Moral 
Instruction, Henry Keller; Qualifica- 

tions of Pupils when leaving the Public, 
Schools—What they are and what they 
should be, R. E, Cambridge. 

Evexixe Exercises—Lecruvre.~Who 
are We? E. 1. Kirk, M. D. 

Lecrure.—Objections to 
Rev. D. K. Nesbit, 
Wepxespay-Lecrvee,—~Cowmmon Seuse, 

Prof. E. A. Angell. 
Tuurspay—RHReading and Impersona- 

tions, Miss Florence Chidester. 
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Infidelity, | t 

i 
8 

I —Who struck Billy Patterson? Who I 
was the man with the iron mask? These 
are questions never yet answered. Dat 
here is a question that all answer the 
same way: Who sells the best and : 1 
cheapest Clothing. 

I will pa 

for produce. 

y 

amount of information with the least un-| nq 

morning to morning 
continued story of the lives of real meng) on faaremd . | 

: ; 0 | 0,000, insuring farm property at the|yj 1ntos hions at the low ast price 

and women, and of their deeds, §i.200, . propery | with the latest fashions at the lowost price, 

you cash. *l cultural community of our county, &o that 

Will always pay you Bellefonte prices 
Respectfully, 

A.B. Kexuix, 

ES tin 

THE SUN FOR 1881. 
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[speak of their property, 

| their meoting, their halls and adornments, 

their libraries and entertainments; show- 

ing the work that is going on year after 

year among the well to-do and enterprises 

Everybody reads Tax Sux. In theling farmers of Uenire county. Besides the 
ditions of this newspaper throughout the| 14 3 aw va also Count 
ear {0 come everybody will find: subordinate Ciranges, we have als Lounty 

I. All the world’s news, so presented |Granges with a membership of nearly 40 

hat the reader will get the greatest|that meet quarterly, to undertake 
difficult 

these annual 

es, and if time weuld permit we might 

dec 3. business, their 

1 ATEOr 
RTE OS 

under 

Pic nics 
§ 1 : : more enterprizes, 

yrofitable expenditure of time and eye~| a wih 

ight. The Sun auspicies long ago discoyered the whoso 
golden mean between redundant fulness) are held, 
and unsatisfactory brevity. i 

IT Much of that sost of Kido It has organized and established a Pals 
uch of that sort of news which de-| y ’ 1 ny 

: : : i { ) L Jompany in 
sends less upon its recognized importance rons’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company 

ban upon its interest to mankind, From 
The Sun prints ajunder its successful management to over 

plans, | 
oves, hates. and troubles. This story is OW Tate of $1 50 per thousand with no 

{we are surrounded by active, living grang-| 

| Contre county, that has gradually grown | 

feature alone makes 

The Weekly Herald 
the most valuable chronicle in the 
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woll as the most practical go 

discoveries relating to the duties ol 

farmer, hints for raising Cattle, Poul 
Grains, Trees, Vegolables, &c., &o, with 

for keeping buildings and] 
i farming utensils in repair. This is sup 
iplemented by a wollse fited department, 

widely ¢ pied, vinder the head of 

The Home, 
giving rec ipes for practical dishes, hints 

for making clothing and for keeping up 

E100 ( 
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suggestions 

| Every ftom of cooking Or atonomy suUg- 

FERS 
OF LYNN, 

LYDIA E. 
VEGETAELE 

8. LYDIA E. PINKHAR. 
MASS. 

RER OF 

PINKHAM'S 
COMPOUND. 

PERMANENTLY CURES 

KIDNEY DISEASES, 

1 LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

Constipation and Piles. 

DR. 15. JL CLARK, South Here, Vi, says, 

“in cases of KIDNEY TROUBLES # has 

| acted Phe a chars, Bt hesonrod mony very 

8 bad cuscs of PILES, and has never futled to 

MH aot ofichently,” 

NELROY FAIRCHILD, of 51. AThans, Vi, B 

says, “Ii In of privcloss valu. After slatoen 

yours of great safloving from Pios aed Cos 

BF Clvosons 1 complotly cared we." 

; 1106 ANON, sf Perkahire, says, tga 

A wonders for me ia come § 

sb Liver and Kidoey 

WONDERFUL 
POWER. WHY? 

E BECAUSE ¥T ACs ON THE 

B® LaveR, THE BOWELS AND Kib-§ 

NEVS AT THESAME TiME. X 

Hw 
ee 

L 

package! 

pletely curing A severe 

i Comuplalag” 

IT HAS GRAHAM & SON, 
jiove far ahead in quality and prices of 

way to Courtif you want a 

wr 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Be sure and give them & call on your 

perfect fit, 

(FOR 
oL'all and Winder: 

AT 

a Ah OLF’S, PA; 

Nowis the Time 
FOR BARGAINS IN 

DRY GOODS 
NOTIONS. FANCY GOODS, 

READY-MADE SUITS, 
HATS, & C 

BOOTS AND SHOES 

. 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, 
CARPETS, 

ETC, ETC, 
AT 

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER 

A Cordial invitation is extended 
to the Public generally to call and 
exawine the Stock and prices 
they cannot be beat anywhere. on 

Geoause It cleanses the aystom of B 

the poleonous humors that develope ¥ 

in Kidney and Urinary discanes, Bli- BA 

tcusnoes, Jaundio, Congtipation, 

We Piics, Or in Rhoumatiem, Heuraigia § 

ond Female disorders. 

{ i KIDNEY. WORT s a dry vegetable cote . 

i pound and can be sont by wall propald, 

Answer, Lewins, at 
the Philad. Branch, sells the best and 
cheapest clothing. 

gested in this department is practically 
tested by experts before publioation. Let 
ters from our Paris and London corres 
pondents on the very latest fashions. The 

Home Department of the Weekly Herald| 
will save the housewife more than one 
hundred times the price of the paper. The 
interests of 

more varied and more interesting than taxes excepting for actual! losses. And so 

any romance that was ever devised. | economically has it been managed that the 

rok Sted writing Juovury Soin, 40d cost of running the company has not exs 

corum, in the trestment of every sub. ceeded $1756 per annum. The county 

Grange has also organized and maintained 

in active eperation for nearly three years 

a Patrons’ Live Stock Association whereby 

they can market their surplus stock at cost 

and carriage without being beholding to] 

the caprices of local dealers. And wo! 

might enumerate much other work that is 

done by the Courty Grange year afljer 

year if we had the time. 

Then there is work in this Order that is 

peculiar to the State Granges such as cs 

tablishing direct trade with manufactur: 
ors, importers and wholesale dealers; so] 

that by the system of co-operation organ-| 
ized by the State Granges it is no longer 

necessary to go to third and fourth parties 

paying thom the exorbitant prices for ma- 
chinery or commodities that Patrons can 

now got at first hands. Where we former 

all widths from A to E 
{ALL GOODS WARRANTED 
% as represented, we will make our word 
ood foc wwary thing wo sell. All rips re- 
Mire RTALIs ON Ww FO ; ; 
iia dies and ch i Woik, we have a (HE CELEBRATED BURTS SHOES 
{OF NEW YORK, REYNOLDS EROS SYRACUSE N. Y. PHILA. FINE SHOES, ELMIRA, BINGHAMPTON WILLIAMSPORT BOSTON fine ealf 
{and kip boots, for men and boys. Ladies 
and children, fine calf skin winter shoes {Elmira wake, gum boots and rubber 
goods of all kinds, a fine lot ot Tennessee le Leather Just received, caif skips 

GRAHAM & SON 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

—Nothing go good for Headache and 
Dyspepsia as Dr. Mettaur's Headache 
and Dyspepsia Pills. Price 25 cents, All 
Druggists sell them. 16dec 5t, 

—We have a new lot of job type for 
sale bills. We print bills at the lowest 
rates. Send us per mail a list of articles 
the date and hour of sale, and the 
amount you wish to pay for bills, and 
will return you a job satisfactory in all 
respects. Sales advertised in the Reg- 
PORTER reach every nook and corner of 
this and adjoining vallies. 

—Health, hope and happiness are re- 
stored by the use of Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound. It is a positive 
care for all those diseases from which 
women suffer so much. Send to Mrs, 
Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue 
for pamphlets. 16dec 2t. 

—A good new shuttle sewing machine 
for hand or treadle can be traded or 
bought at the Rep mrrer office. Price 
$12. . 

—CaALEY's CHICKEN PowDER, a sure 

ols 
The Poaitive Cure 
BE 

For all Female Complaints, 
Tha preparation, as its name signifies, consists of 

table Proportion what are harmless to the most del 

ts invalid, Upon ono trial the merits of this Com 

yd will ba recognized, as relief is inunediate ; and 

{ ilsgmne ia continued, in ninety. .alud pasos ih & hii, 

4. 8 permanent eure is effected ss thousands will fos 

sound of ita proven merits, itis today re | 

oribod by the bost physicians in 

--The Clearfield coal shipments for 
the last week, amount to 55,682 tons, be- 
ing an increase of 21,335 tons over the 
same period last year, snd considerably 
the largest weekly out-put ever made 
from the Clearfield region. On Tuesday 
of same week, the shipments were over 
13,000 tone, or at the rate of about 80,» 
000 tons a week, which would indicate a 
carrying capacity of 4,000,000 tons per 
annum, 

ect 

1V. Honest comment. Tho Sun’s habit 
is to speak out fearlessly about men and 
things. 

V. Equal candor in dealing with each 
political party, and equal readiness to 
commend what is praiseworthy or to re- 
buke what is blamablein Democrat or Re~ 
publican, 

VI. Absolute independence of partisan 
organizations, but unwavering loyalty te 
true Democratic principles, Fhe Sun be- 
lieves that the Government which the 
Constitution gives us is a good one to keep, 
Its notion of duty is te Pot to its utmost 
power the efforts of men in the Republi 
can party to set up another form of gov- 
ernment in place of that which exists. The 
year 1881 and the yoars immediately fol 
lowing will probably decide this supreme- 
ly important contest. The Bun believes 
that the victory will be with the people as 
against the Rings for monopoly, the Rings 
for plunder, and tho Rings for imperial 
power. 

Skilled Labor 
are looked after, and everything relating’ 
to mechanics and labor saving is carefully | 
recorded. There is a page devoted to all 
the latest phases of the business markets, | 
Crops, Merchandise, &c., &c. A valua- 
ble feature is found in the specially re.| 
ported prices and conditions of | 

The Produce Market, 
Sporting News at home and abroad; to] 

gether with a story every weok, a Sarmon| 
by some eminent divine, Literary, Musis| 
cal, Dramatic, Personal and Sea Notes. | ' 
There is no paper in the world which con | 
tains 80 much news matter every week as] 
the Weekly Herald, which is sent, postage 
free, for Oae Dollar, You can subscribe] 
at any time, { 

The New York Herald in a 
weekly form, One Dollar a Year. 
Address, { 

ORE IT NOW 

Buy i at the Braggisis Price, $LOG ll 

WELLS, RICZARDION 2 C0, Dropristons, 

Puslington, Vi. 

nd py 

ro outirely the worst form of fallleg 

Louocory hom, 

sation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 

1, Floodings, all Displacements and the cons 

$ splnl woakooss, and is especially a fapted fo 

sage of Life, It will dissolve and expel fumors 

i Lhe nloras in an early stage of development. Tha 

1 ney to cancerous humors there Is checked very 

eolily by Ha use 

fn fact ft has proved ta bo the great 
tut and best remedy that has ever been discover 

od. It permoatos every portion of the system, and gives 

w lifeand vigor, It removes falntoess, flatuloney, de- 

ye alleraving for stimulants, and relieves weakness 
+ tho stomadc 

It curca Bloating, Meadaches, Nervous Prostration, 

poral Debility, Slee plossn Depression and Todi 
tien, That fecling of bearing down, causing pain 

8, 

| 
Y y's {he 

GUIDE SUCCESS" 
WITH 

FOR . o 

BUSINESS sept 8 

FORMS ae, | 1 
is BY FAR the best Business and Social 

Guide and Hand-Book ever published. 

Much the latest. It tells both sexes coms 

pletely HOW TO DO EVERYTHING 

in the best way, How to be Your Own 

Lawer. How to do Business Correctly 
land Successfully. How to Act in Society 

~-Do not forget Sechlers when you 
want to buy Holiday goods—they keep 
the finest confectioneries made, and the 
choicest nuts, besides fancy articles for 
Christmas presents. 

—A thorough and safe remedy is Dr. 
Mettaur’s Headache and Dyspepsia Pills. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 cents. 

16dec, bt. 

—The valuable real estate of Jonas 
From, decd, at Tusseyville, will be offer- 

Wo — —— 

    
& 

CURE GUARANTEED 25 CENTS BY USING 
-     ’ 

i, 

cure for Cholera and Gapes. Sold by J 
D Murray, 4noy. 8m: 

—Persons back on the Reporter for 
peveral years, will do us a favor by re- 
mitting at least a part of amount due, 
‘We need cash to keep business going. 

“T Merchants who suffer from Dys- 
psia, Headache, Constipation, or Bil- 

ousness can be cured by using Dr, Met- 
taur's Headache and Dyspepsia Pills, 

Price 25 cents, 18nov. 4t. 

Dr. Mettaur's Hoadache and Dys 
Pills, price 26 cents, cure at once, 
sche, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and” C 

08 Hw 
La 

onsti- 
Prenat 

Aiba 

ed for sale on Saturday, 18 inst., at 1 p. 
m., consisting of farm of 117 acres, with 
all necessary buildings, orchard, good 
water, &c., also a 22 acre tract of timber 
land. Thisis one of the most desirable 
farms in the neighborhood. 

—TIt is an admitted fact that one suit 
of clothing got at the Philad. Branch 
will outwear two suits of shoddy bought 
elsewhere. The Philad. Branch manou- 
facture their own clothing, and warrant 
them genuine goods as represented. No 
other clothing store in the county has 
this advantage, sad that ie the reason 
why clothing th e ght so cheap 

fom Ts Mwy     ve 
¥ 

Our terms are as follows : 
ly, and those out side of the Grange still 

twenty-eight columns, the price by mail, 

year, or, including the Sunday paper, an 

For the Daily Sun, a four.page sheet of 

postpaid, is 65 cents a month, or $6.50 a 

eight-page sheet of fifty-six celumns, the 
price is 05 cents a month, or $7.70 a year, 
postage paid. 
The Sunday edition of The Sun is also 

furnished separately at $1.20 a year, post 
age paid. 

The price of the Weekly Sun, eight 
pages, fitty-six columns, is $1 a year, poit- 
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